Abstract: A real-time forecast (RTF) system using Weather Research and Forecast (WRF) model version 2.2 is used to evaluate the diurnal variation of precipitation over South Korea in the summer (June to August) of 2007. The characteristics of the observed precipitation are also analyzed. The analysis and simulation period is divided into two sub-periods following the end of the changma, or East Asian monsoon, in 2007: Period_1 is from 1 June to 21 July, and Period_2 is from 22 July to 31 August. A 24-h precipitation cycle is observed over the entire period. The diurnal variation of precipitation over the South Korea shows that the nighttime maximum precipitation in Period_1 is affected by a largescale system; in contrast, the daytime maximum precipitation in Period_2 resulted from mesoscale convections is induced by thermal instability and moisture advection. The phases of the diurnal variation of simulated precipitation are consistent with those of the observed precipitation. The daytime rainfall amount of simulated precipitation in Period_2 is overestimated, and the convective rain process significantly affects the simulated total precipitation. The daytime overestimated precipitation is associated with overestimations of low-level temperature and moisture during the daytime in the model simulations as compared with the observations.
Introduction
Mesoscale numerical models have been widely used for shortterm forecasting of local precipitation and weather systems. During the last few decades, many attempts have been made to improve mesoscale models (Olson et al., 1995 , Fritsch et al., 1998 by the enhancement of computing efficiency, the highresolution capability of models and the improved parameterization schemes of physical processes. In spite of these efforts, there still remain difficulties in accurate forecasting of determining the occurrence time and quantitative amount of precipitation. Recently, the reproducibility of diurnal variation in numerical models has been considered as one of the issues for improving predictions of the occurrence time, duration and amount of precipitation.
The diurnal variation of precipitation has been investigated widely. Before weather satellites were in operation, studies were limited to land area (Bleeker and Andre, 1951; Wallace, 1975; Oki and Musiake, 1994; Zhou et al., 2008) since almost no observation on the ocean. Weather satellites made more studies over larger area, even in ocean area, with a coarse spatial resolution (Sorooshian et al., 2002; Yang and Smith, 2006; Liu and Zipser, 2008; Zhou et al., 2008) . These data were also used to validate the diurnal variation of the model forecasts (Davis et al., 2003; Bechtold et al., 2004; Janowiak et al, 2007) .
The diurnal variation of precipitation over South Korea has also been studied using observation data. Lim and Kwon (1998) used data from 31 observational stations from 1980 to 1996 and found that the diurnal variation of precipitation in the Korean peninsula exhibits some significant characteristics. The maximum precipitation is observed in the afternoon and early morning. In addition, Jung and Suh (2005) showed that the two maximum peaks of precipitation depend on the location; the afternoon maximum occurs over land, while the early morning maximum occurs over the west coastal region.
To evaluate the diurnal variation in model simulations, longterm averaged data is required. Since insufficient long-term model simulation data is available for the South Korean peninsula, this issue has not yet been studied. A real-time forecast (RTF) system using the Weather Research and Forecast (WRF) model has been in operation at the Seoul National University (SNU)-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Joint Center for High-Impact Weather and Climate Research (JHWC) since November 2006. The objective of this study is to determine whether the RTF system can reproduce the diurnal variation of warm season precipitation. We focus on the period of 1 June to 31 August 2007. This period is the most annual rainfall season in Korea and is the first summer after RTF system has been operated. Before examining the model forecast data, the characteristics of the diurnal variation of observed precipitation are simply analyzed. The possible reasons of the errors in estimating the diurnal variation of precipitation using RTF are then investigated. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the data used in this study are explained and the model used in RTF system is described. Section 3 examines the characteristics of observed precipitation for the two periods in JJA 2007, which are formed by dividing the precipitation over the entire summer. The diurnal variation of precipitation simulated with the RTF model is examined in Section 4. The summary and conclusions are presented in Section 5.
Model description and data
The precipitation data used in this study are obtained from both observations and model forecasts. We executed this study for the period of June, July, and o E longitude. To represent the diurnal variation of precipitation, UTC is primarily used. The local standard time (LST) is 9 h ahead of UTC, and each time interval is analyzed from 0900 LST to the next 0900 LST. The simulated precipitation data is compared to the rain gauge data to examine the simulation capability of the diurnal variation of precipitation. In addition to precipitation, convective available potential energy (CAPE) from vertical sounding data at the Osan and Gwangju stations (Fig. 1b) is used to investigate thermal instability. The diurnal variation of precipitation properties is calculated from hourly accumulated rainfall data as a function of the time of day.
a. Rain gauge data
The observed precipitation is obtained from the 65 Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA) stations in South Korea, excluding island stations. Figure 1b shows the spatial distribution of the 65 surface observational stations. In this study, hourly accumulated precipitation data are used to examine the characteristics of the diurnal variation. For comparison, the observed precipitation is converted to 3-hourly accumulated by averaging as like in the RTF simulation since the observed precipitation is hourly and the simulated is 3-hourly.
b. Forecast model precipitation
The model simulation data is taken from RTF system at JHWC. The numerical model for the RTF system is WRF model version 2.2 (Skamarock et al., 2005) ; it has a 27-km gridspacing configuration and 35 vertical levels for model domain (Fig. 1a) . A brief description of the model configuration is included in Table 1 . NCEP Global Forecast System (GFS) forecast data, which have a horizontal resolution of 1 o and 3-h time intervals, are used for the initial and boundary data. This model is integrated every day; it is initialized at 1200 UTC with interpolated GFS data. The forecasts extend to 72 h, and the 12-h forecast lead time is used. We analyze the model output data, which stored every 3 h, from 0000 UTC (12-h forecast) to the next 0000 UTC (36-h forecast). For the comparison with the observed precipitation, simulated precipitation data are interpolated to the locations of 65 observational stations.
A modified version of the Kain-Fritsch cumulus parameterization scheme (Kain, 2004 ) is used for physics parameterization. The Betts-Miller-Janjic (Janjic, 1994 (Janjic, , 2000 and GrellDevenyi Ensemble (Grell and Devenyi, 2002) are also used in the sensitivity experiment of the cumulus parameterization schemes.
Results

a. Observed characteristics
Before examining the real-time forecast data, the characteristics of the observed precipitation is analyzed. The temporal distribution of the daily mean precipitation is shown in Fig. 2a . To confirm the diurnal variation of precipitation, spectral analysis is performed using the data of hourly accumulated precipitation. Figure 2b shows that the frequency of precipitation with a significance level over 99% is approximately 0.041 cycles per day, a 24-h period. This hourly accumulated precipitation data is examined for diurnal variations (Fig. 2c) . The results appear to be consistent with those of the previous studies; the diurnal variation of the summer precipitation in South Korea is characterized by two maximum peaks-one in the early morning and the other in the afternoon (Lim and Kwon, 1998; Jung and Suh, 2005) .
In the Korean peninsula, warm season can be defined as Changma and after-Changma according to the precipitation characteristics. During the Changma period, the quasi-stationary front brings large amount of precipitation. After Changma period, northwest pacific high is enhanced and it becomes humid and hot environment. During this period, mesoscale convective system, typhoon, and thermal heating contributes to precipitation in this region. For these reasons, the analysis period in this study is divided into Period_1 and Period_2, beginning from the end date of the Changma in 2007 according to the KMA report: Period_1 is from 1 June to 21 July and Period_2 is from 22 July to 31 August (Fig. 3) .
The relative vorticity and convective available potential energy (CAPE) are the most significant variables characterizing Period_2. Figure 3 shows a time series of the area-averaged relative vorticity at 500 hPa, 6-h accumulated precipitation, and station-averaged CAPE from Osan and Kwangju at 0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 UTC. The relative vorticity is computed using the global final (FNL) analysis dataset from the National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP). The time series of the area-averaged relative vorticity indicates that the mean relative vorticity during Period_1 is approximately 0.45 × 10 -5 s -1
, indi- , which indicates that anticyclonic weather systems prevailed. Figure 3c shows the time series of averaged CAPE at the Osan and Gwangju stations. Large CAPE values of up to 3000 J kg −1 develop continuously during Period_2 while CAPE exhibits low values of less than 500 J kg −1 during Period_1. The temporal distribution of relative vorticity and CAPE indicates that during Period_1, the synoptic-scale weather patterns are characterized and that mesoscale convective systems affect the precipitation during the Period_2. From the results, the different characteristics of the precipitation system are found to exist before and after the end of the changma.
The diurnal variation of the precipitation is analyzed for Period_1 and Period_2. Figure 4 shows that each period has not only different phases but also significant differences in amplitudes. Nighttime precipitation is more dominant during Period_1 while daytime precipitation prevails during Period_2. It can be inferred that different weather characteristics may result in the different diurnal variation. This is also consistent with that large-scale circulation may influence the physical processes of rainfall (Basu, 2007) .
b. Model results
The temporal distribution of daily accumulated precipitation data from observation and the the model forecast over the South Korea for the entire study period is represented in Fig. 5 . The vertical line in the middle of Fig. 5a separates Period_1 from Period_2 which is discussed in the previous section. The correlation between observed and simulated precipitation is calculated for each period: 0.95 for Period_1 and 0.89 for Period_2. The precipitation forecast agrees well with observed precipitation in terms of timing and quantity. However, in the spatial distribution of observed daily mean precipitation, there are large differences between Period_1 and Period_2; there is one local maximum in Period_1 while Period 2 has three. The local maxima of the simulated precipitation are not reproduced well. In Period_1, the simulated precipitation area appears to have shifted southward and thus it exhibits a maximum in the southeastern part of the Korean peninsula (Fig. 5d) . In Period_2, the model reproduces the three local maxima in the observations except for the local maximum middle part of the area (Fig.  5e) . Overall, the model forecast reproduces the daily variations of area-averaged precipitation over the Korean peninsula, but it does not perform well in reproducing the spatial distribution of time-averaged precipitation.
The diurnal variation of the simulated precipitation is presented for each period, together with the corresponding observed data, in Fig. 6 . For both periods, the maximum convective rain for the simulated precipitation appears during the daytime, while the maximum non-convective rain occurs at night. In Period_2 (Fig. 6b) , the maximum precipitation shows considerably larger amplitude than that observed. The precipitation rate at the time of the maximum peak is almost 1 mm per 3 h higher than the observed peak, and the rate is slightly larger than that observed at other times. In previous studies (Yang and Slingo, 2001; Dai and Trenberth, 2004) , simulated precipitation over land exhibited an unrealistically large diurnal range. The convective rain corresponds to the total precipitation tendency in Period_2. The simulated convective rain is dominant while the non-convective rain is slight in the night during Period_2. As referred in the previous section, in Period_2 the occurrence of precipitation is influenced by thermal instability resulting from daytime heating, indicating that the precipitation peak in diurnal variation occurs in the afternoon. For large amounts of precipitation, sufficient moisture in the atmosphere is also one of the important factors To examine possible reasons for the over predicted daytime precipitation, the averaged temperature and moisture over 41 days are analyzed for Period_2. Daily anomalies for the vertical structure of simulated temperature and mixing ratio-from FNL at 16 points over South Korea-are shown in Fig. 7 . The diurnal variation of the temperature and mixing ratio is large at lower levels. For the observational data, the largest diurnal range in temperature (2.6 K) occurs at the lowest level, which is near the surface, while those above 850 hPa are rarely affected by the diurnal cycle (Fig. 7a) . The diurnal range of the simulated temperature at 975 hPa is approximately 3.0 K. In addition, at 0600 UTC, an anomaly of 975 hPa shows a diurnal departure of 1.8 K from its daily mean (Fig. 7b) . The daily anomalies of a vertical structure of simulated moisture from the FNL have a much larger diurnal range, especially at 0600 UTC (Fig. 7d) . The largest diurnal range (0.8 g kg ) in the observed moisture occurs at around 900 hPa (Fig. 7c) . While the vertical structure of the simulated tempera- ture in the diurnal range is similar to the observed one, the structure of the simulated moisture at lower levels shows much difference from the observed one. The RTF model exhibits anomalies with almost double the value at 0600 UTC. The vertical structures of the daily moisture and temperature anomalies in RTF show that the diurnal variability is confined to the lower levels. Bechtold et al. (2004) showed that simulated diurnal variation of tropical precipitation is very sensitive to the cumulus parameterization in land areas. The sensitivity of cumulus parameterization schemes (CPS); The Kain-Fritsch, Betts-Miller-Janjic (BMJ) and Grell-Devenyi ensemble (GD) cumulus parameterization schemes are compared to see differences in the diurnal variation of simulated precipitation during Period_2. Figure 8 shows the result of the CPS experiment. BMJ and GD schemes reduce the over-estimated precipitation amount at the maximum peak of the KF scheme. The BMJ scheme shows reasonable amount of simulated precipitation and its diurnal variation in this study.
To understand the possible reasons for the differences in the maximum precipitation simulated by the model with different CPS, area-averaged vertical bias from observation profiles of temperature, moisture, and moist static energy are examined over the South Korea region at 06 UTC (Fig. 9) . The KainFritsch (KF) scheme simulates considerably large amount of moisture below 850 hPa (Fig. 9a) . The KF scheme also simu- ). Due to the difference in time interval, the RTF results have 4 more solid lines: 0000 UTC (dotted line), 0600 UTC (dashed line), 1200 UTC (dash-double dotted line), and 1800 UTC (dashdotted line).
lates warm bias through the almost entire levels (Fig. 9b) . The KF scheme produces more precipitation to reduce instability resulted from excessive moisture below 850 hPa, and in consequence produces more latent heat in the mid troposphere. In the KF scheme, the simulated moisture amount below 850 hPa would be one of the considerable factors to simulate excessive precipitation at the daytime. The moist static energy well shows the results (Fig. 9c) 
Summary and Conclusion
The purpose of this study is to examine the diurnal variation of precipitation in the RTF system data using the WRF model over South Korea during the summer (JJA) of 2007. The spectral analysis of the observed precipitation reveals that a 24-h cycle of precipitation is dominant. The period of the summer precipitation is divided by the end of the changma; Period_1 is influenced by large-scale disturbances, while Period_2 is affected by a local convective activity induced by thermal instability. The diurnal variation of precipitation for each period shows different phases. In Period_1, the maximum precipitation occurred at night, while in Period_2 it is dominant during the daytime. These results indicate that the diurnal variation of precipitation is dependent on the characteristics of the summer precipitation over South Korea.
While the daily variation of area-averaged precipitation in model forecast agrees well with that of the observations, the spatial distribution of time-averaged precipitation needs to be improved. In the simulation of diurnal variation, the phase is fairly consistent with the observed precipitation for both Period_1 and Period_2. However, in Period_2, the daytime rainfall amount of the simulated precipitation is overestimated and the simulated total precipitation is largely convective rain.
The overestimated precipitation during the daytime in Period_2 is associated with overestimated low-level atmosphere conditions including temperature and moisture. Daily anomalies for the simulated data showed that temperature is having a large amplitude in the lowest levels, and moisture is having a large amplitude around the 925-hPa level. However, the diurnal ranges of both simulated temperature and moisture are larger than that observed. Therefore, a warm and moist environment in daytime is likely to intensify daytime precipitation. In the cumulus parameterization scheme sensitivity test during Period_2, BMJ scheme shows reduced amount of simulated precipitation and reasonable diurnal variation in this study. Since BMJ simulated less moisture below 850 hPa, it might give less latent heat in the mid troposphere.
This study is based on only one summer case, and therefore, a further study that includes more climatologically meaningful observational features and model forecasts experiments is required. Also, the diurnal variation which is dependent on the forecast lead time should be considered.
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